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Originators of the historic structure
report in the U.S., the National
Park Service is engaged in an ongoing refinement of its concept
and application.

In a 1982 issue of the APT Bulletin,
I wrote a briefhistoryof the U.S.
National ParkService(NPS)historic
structurereports.1This articleupdatesthat history.2
In January1990 a task forcewas
establishedto revisitthe approach,
content,and applicationof an HSR
for historicand prehistoricstructures
within the U.S. National ParkSystem.3 Suchreviewhas occurred
fairlyconsistentlyon a ten- to
fifteen-yearcycle over the last forty
years.4 This task forcewas establishedfor two reasons: the veryhigh
cost of a comprehensiveHSR needed
to be controlled,and althoughthe
NPS was preparingan HSR for most
developmentprojects,it was not
conductingadequateresearchto
supportsmallprojects,suchas preservationmaintenance.This resultedin
incrementaladverseeffects.
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Damagedplaster in the storageareas on the 1st.& 2nd fLr.,& south wall of the west roomonthe
second floor and the base-ment walls.
RECOMMENDATION:
1-Repair all of the cracks by creating a groove in the crack;filling the groove & sanding
smooth. 2-Removeall damaged plaster in the basement & sto-rage areas,apply new coat.
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Fig. 1. Part of a sample page from the historic structure assessment
House, Timucuan Ecological and Historic Reserve, Florida.

The task forcemembersasked
basicquestions,such as: when is an
HSRneededand what informationis
essential. Thesewere theirrecommendations:
* HSRsare referencedocuments
that should be preparedto minimize loss of significantfabricor
materialand characterwhen management'sor the owner'sobjectives will affecta historicor prehistoricstructure.Management
objectivesinvolvenot only restoring a structureto a periodof time
but also re-roofingor providing
accessibilityfor the disabled.
* HSRs should be definedto include
any of the following information:
physicalhistoryand condition,
alternativeways to meet management objectives,and specificsof
actualtreatment.
* HSRsshould be restrictedto informationbearingdirectlyon
historicmaterialand character.In
particular,historicalresearch
should be focusedon the development and use of the structure.
* An HSR shouldnot unnecessarily
republishinformationavailable
from otherconvenientsources.
* An HSR should be requiredwheneverexistinginformationabout
the physicalhistoryand condition
does not providean adequate
basisupon which to addressanticipatedmanagementor owner
issues and when impendingdevelopmentcould have a significant
adverseeffect.

report for Kingsley Main
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TABLE OF CONTENTS
i. Cover Page
ii. Table of Contents
iii. Executive Summary. This introductory text provides a concise account of (a) research done to produce the HSR, (b) major
research findings, (c) major issues identified in the task directive, and (d) recommendations for treatment or use. Deviations from general planning documents should be identified here and discussed more fully in the body of the report.
iv. Administrative Data. This section contains (a) names, numbers, and locational data used to refer to the historic structure,
(b) the proposed treatment of the structure including the source document, (c) related studies, (d) cultural resource data
including date listed in the National Register, period of significance, and context of significance, and (e) recommendations
for documentation, cataloging, and storage of materials generated by the HSR.
PART 1.

DEVELOPMENTAL HISTORY

A. Historical Background and Context. This section briefly describes the people and events associated with the structure.
The section should establish a recommended period or periods of significance if this has not been done in the National Register nomination or historic resource study (HRS).
B. Chronology of Development and Use. Physical construction, modification, and use of the structure is summarized in
this section. The text should be based on historical documentation with corroboration from first-hand observation
and materials analysis.
C. Physical Description. This section contains a systematic accounting of all features, materials, and spaces according to
age, significance, and condition. Copies of computer-generatedinspection reports should be included in the appendix
but summarized in the body of the chapter. The text should also discuss causes of deterioration and structural adequacy.
PART 2.

TREATMENT AND USE

A. Ultimate Treatment and Use. This narrative discusses and analyzes the ultimate treatment and use of the structure as
defined in park planning documents. If they have not been defined, this section may recommend an ultimate treatment and use. If analysis of the structure suggests that a planned treatment or use would adversely affect it, the text
may present an alternative approach.
B. Requirements for Treatment. In concise terms, this text outlines applicable laws, regulations, and functional requirements. Specific attention should be given to issues of human safety, fire protection, energy conservation, abatement of
hazardous materials, and handicapped accessibility.
C. Alternatives for Treatment. This section presents and evaluates alternative approaches to realization of the ultimate
treatment. Alternatives are presented in both text and graphic form. Analysis addresses the adequacy of each solution
in terms of impact on historic materials, effect on historic character, compliance with NPS policy, and other management objectives. The section concludes with elaboration on the recommended course of action and specific recommendations for preservation treatments.

PART3.

RECORDOF TREATMENT

A. Completion Report. This section summarizes (a) the intent of the work, (b) the way in which the work was
approached and accomplished, (c) the time required to do the work, and (d) the cost of the work. It also describes any
information about the history of the structure based on physical evidence discovered during construction.
B. Technical Data. This portion of the report contains copies of field reports, material data sheets, field notes, correspondence, accounting spread sheets, and contract summaries.
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Fig.2. ModelHSRtable of contents.
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* An HSR should be preparedfor
the entirestructure,as well as for
featuresand all levelsof treatment.
* An HSR shouldbe preparedat a
levelappropriateto the NPS planningprocess,sinceonly an HSR
containsthe informationabout
physicalintegrityandconditionthat
mightlimitdevelopmentor use.
* An HSR should recordwork actually done.
* An HSR shouldtake designalternativesno furtherthan detailed
schematics;preliminarydrawings
shouldnot be included;the proposed use may changeand make
these designsobsolete.
* Timeand money spent on an HSR
should be limitedto management
or owner objectivesand the structure'ssignificance.The level of
effort should be determinedby
professionals,with management
or owner approval.
* An HSR should be an integrated
productpreparedby a team representingonly criticaldisciplines.
* An HSR shouldbe writtenfor primaryaudiences,maximizethe use
of existingreliableinformation,
and minimizeits reformatting.
* An HSR shouldbe dividedinto
threebasicsections:a management
summaryof findings,recommendations,and accomplishments;
physicalhistoryand condition,
alternativeways of meetingmanagementobjectives,and specifics
of treatment;and an appendixof
technicaldata and researchnotes.
* An HSR'sprimaryemphasis
should be reflectedin its subtitle.
* Limitedcopies of an HSR should
be printed,but the information
containedin it should distributed
broadlyusing non-publishing
meanssuch as compactdisks.
* Flexibilityin formattingan HSR is
importantto maximizecommunication betweenthe professionals
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Fig.3. Annotatedsketch by Lee H. Nelson of centralhallcolumnpedestal, IndependenceHall,
IndependenceNationalHistoricalPark,Pennsylvania.

preparingthe reportand the managementor the owner,to allow the
reuseof existinginformation,and
to use new informationfor other
purposes. Computersare useful.
Throughthe reuseof featureinventoryand conditionassessment
data fromthe NPS Inventoryand
ConditionAssessmentProgram
(ICAP),a computer-generated
historicstructureassessmentreport
(HSAR)(Fig.1), whichdocuments
the structurecondition,can be

produced.ICAPis a seriesof procedures,nomenclaturestandards,
and a supportingcomputerprogram. It can recordparkassetand
featureinventoriesand theirphysical conditionand identifyspecific
preservationmaintenanceand
developmenttasksand procedures.
Basedon these recommendations,
the NPS revisedits outlineof a comprehensiveHSR (Fig.2) and its definition of an HSR in 1994.5 The HSR
was definedas
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the primaryguideto treatmentand
use of a historicstructureand may
also be used in managinga prehistoric
structure.A separateHSR shouldbe
preparedfor everymajorstructure
managedas a culturalresource.
Groupsof similarstructuresor ensembles of small,simplestructuresmay be
addressedin a singlereport. In no
case shouldrestoration,reconstruction, or extensiverehabilitationof any
structurebe undertakenwithoutan
approvedHSR,Parts1 and 2.
The National Park Service includes the following in an HSR:
* Management Summary is a concise account of research done,
major findings, major issues identified in the task directive, and
recommendations for treatment
and use. Administrative data and
related studies are included.
* Part 1, Developmental History, is
a scholarly report based on documentary research and physical
examination documenting the
evolution of a historic structure,
its current condition, and causes
of its deterioration. Research may
be expanded to clarify the significance of the resource or to refine
contextual associations; however,
major investigation of contextual
themes or background information should be conducted as part
of another type of report call a
historic resource study, not an
HSR. ICAP reports should be
included in an appendix.
* Part 2, Treatment and Use, evaluates alternative uses and treatments and emphasizes preserving
extant historic material and resolving conflicts that might result from
a structure's "ultimate treatment."
It concludes with a recommended
treatment and use that responds to
park management objectives.
Design work is usually schematic.
* Part 3, Record of Treatment,
documents actual treatment, including accounting data, photographs, sketches, and narratives
outlining the course of work,

conditionsencountered,and
materialsused.
All aspectsof a structureand its
immediategroundsshould be addressedin an HSR. Potentialoverlaps with othercultural-resource
issues
types and natural-resource
should be identified,and applicable
studiesand reportsshould be called
for or referenced.An HSR and analogous reports(e.g., a culturallandscapereport)may be combinedto
addressmultipleresourcetypes at a
singlepropertyor area.
Parts1 and 2 of an HSRshouldbe
preparedsoon afteracquisitionof a
structureor recognitionof its status
as a culturalresource.An HSRmay
be preparedincrementallywhen there
are fundingand timeconstraintsor
when a completeHSRdoes not exist,
or an existingHSRdoes not adequatelyaddressa proposedtreatment,
suchas replicationof missingfeatures,removalof significantfeatures
or largeamountsof historicmaterial,
or introductionof new systemsor
exterioradditions. In no case should
a Part2 be preparedwithouta Part1.
The scope, level of investigation,
and extent of schematicdevelopment
are outlinedin a task directivebased
on the recommendationsof a historical architectin consultationwith
othercultural-resource
specialists
and the parkmanager.Majorfactors
in the task directiveincludethe structure'ssignificance,condition,and
intendeduse. The task directive
should also addressparticipationof
othercultural-resource
specialists
and publicationof the document.
Two ideas are important. First,
the purposeof an HSR is to record
documentary,graphic,and physical
informationabout the historyand
conditionof a structure;to address
managementor owner objectives;
and to recordphysicalwork. Secondly,the use of a standardized
methodor formatfor an HSR inhibitscommunicationand increases
costs. An HSR can have a primarily

narrative format following an outline
(Fig. 2), can be primarily graphic
(Fig. 3), or can be computer generated (Fig. 1).6 These formats can
also be combined.
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